
HOLIDAY DATE LOCATION

Rockhampton
Agricultural

Show

Friday, 
10 June 2022

RHL Offices
OPEN

Burdekin
Annual 
Show

Wednesday, 
22 June 2022

RHL Offices
OPEN

Ingham 
Annual 
Show

Friday, 
1 July 2022

RHL Offices
OPEN

Townsville
Annual 
Show

Monday, 
4 July 2022

Townsville
Office Only

CLOSED

Royal
Queensland

Show

Monday, 
8 August 2022

Kingaroy Office
Only

CLOSED

Keep noise, in or near your home to a minimum,
particularly between 10pm and 7am. Do not slam
doors, sound car horns or shout. You should
always try and be considerate outside of these
times and be aware of how easily noise can travel
in a unit. 
If you have a dog, always clean up any mess made
and try to make sure your dog does not bark. 
Talk to your children about how their playing habits
and behaviour might affect your neighbours. 
Control the volume on televisions, radios and other
devices that can create a lot of noise, particularly
when there are shared walls between units. 
Let your neighbours know when you are going to
do something particularly noisy, such as
maintenance activities. 
Tell your visitors who may be noisy to quiet down;
remember you are responsible for your guests'
behaviour. 
Always report anything suspicious to the police. 

Did you know? 
Being a good neighbour
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Did you know? 
The property owner is responsible for reasonable fair
wear and tear during the tenancy. If you or your guests
maliciously damage the premises, you may be
responsible for the cost of repairs. Any damages must
be reported to Regional Housing Limited (RHL). 

If you do not notify RHL about damages to the
premises and the problem becomes bigger, you could
also be held responsible for any additional damage.
RHL may issue you with a Notice to Remedy Breach,
requesting that you repair the damages caused. 

If you receive a notice about damage but do not believe
that you or your visitors have caused the damage, you
can dispute this notice. In residential tenancies, if you
are given a Notice to Remedy Breach to repair damage
you have caused, and the cost of repairs is more than
one weeks rent, RHL can issue you with a Entry Notice
to inspect the premises to ensure the breach has been
remedied. 
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Preheat oven to 180°C, fan forced.
Line several baking trays with baking paper or
use a silicone mat.
With an electric mixer, mix the sugar, butter
and condensed milk.
Add flour, slowly mix to combine.
Divide mixture into desired portions for
different flavour variations.
Add desired flavourings to each portion.
Roll rounded tablespoons of mixture into balls,
flatten slightly.
Bake in oven for 8-10 minutes or until golden.
Rest on the pan for 5 minutes, turn onto a wire
rack to cool completely.
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City to Coast Community Bike Ride
2022

Where: Riverside Parklands
When: 12th June, 9:00am

Childers Festival
Where: Childers Street, Childers 
When: 28th-31st July

Oceanfest Bundaberg
Where: Port Marina Precinct
When: 27th August, 10:00am-
5:00pm

BUNDABERG 

The Famous 100 Cookie Recipe

NOTES
You can make a couple of dozen cookies then
freeze the leftover mix. That way you can
have fresh baked cookies in no time at all,
next time you feel like a cookie. 

You can also add chocolate chips, M&Ms, jam
etc. to the mix. Increase sugar amount to
preferred taste.

Weekly Torquay Beachside Markets
When: from 4th June, 7:00am-
10:00pm

Urangan Pier Park Market 
When: 20th July, 7:00am-12:00pm 

Whale Parade and Family Day
Where: Charlton Esplanade, Pialba 
When: 31st July

HERVEY BAY

Townsville All British Day
Where: Strand Park 
When: 5th June, 9:00am - 2:00pm

Free Micro Chipping Day 
Where: Animal Care and Adoption
Centre (call 134810 to book) 
When: 15th June, 9:00am-2:00pm  

Riverway Movies
Where: Riverway Oval
When: 17th June, 6:30-8:30pm

Townsville Show
Where: Townsville Show Grounds
When: 1st-4th July 

Kingaroy BaconFest
Where: Glendon Street Kingaroy
When: 19th-21st August

TOWNSVILLE 

KINGAORY

500g butter, room temperature
1/2 cup white sugar
5 cups self-raising flour
1 can condensed milk
Flavourings of your choice

Local Community Events



Communal Areas  

Rubbish and items must not be left alongside or
in the designated bin bay. Failure to comply with
this could result in removal costs being
transferred to the tenant/s responsible. RHL is
not responsible for the removal and/or disposal
of rubbish items left in the communal areas. 
All household rubbish is to be placed in the bin
provided by the local authority. The bins are to
be put out on the designated day for collection
and return the bin to the allocated place as soon
as practicable after it has been emptied. 
Where bins are not numbered for individual
units, they are the shared responsibility of all
tenants. 
Shopping trolleys should not be brought back to
the unit complex or property. 
Pets are not to be purposely toileted in
communal areas and any waste from pets
should be removed and disposed of in a hygienic
and safe manner. 
When pets are in the common areas of the
property, ensure they are restrained with a leash
or similar. 
Tenants have an obligation to keep the
communal areas clean and safe. 

Communal areas and bins

Complete the online nomination form via our website OR collect a form from one of our offices and submit to
RHL by one of the following methods: 

Post to Regional Housing Limited, PO Box 540, Bundaberg QLD 4670
Deliver in person to one of the RHL office's in Bundaberg, Townsville or Hervey Bay 
Email to info@regionalhousing.org.au 

Nomination forms are to be submitted to RHL by 4:30pm, Monday 31st October 2022. 

All photographs/entries must be taken between Monday 4th October and Monday 31st October 2022. 

To Enter: 

2022 Garden Competition Now Open!

Best Edible Garden 
Children's Entry
Best Courtyard Garden

Our 2022 Spring Garden Competition is now open and we would love for all tenants to get involved. We are sure
there will be a category to suit even the beginner gardener, and of course there will be prizes to be won. 

Nomination forms are now available and the categories will include: 
Best Balcony Garden
Most Colourful Garden 
Best Communal Garden 

Check in with a friend or neighbour - give them
a call or pop over for a coffee and a chat. 
Discover common ground - when we are feeling
low, we find it hard to connect with people and
start overthinking what others are saying to us.
Start with one person at a time. Introduce
yourself and then spend 3 minutes uncovering
as many things as possible that you have in
common. Focus on finding shared passions and
positives. 
Write a letter to a family member or friend -
Australia Post announced a new initiative to
help Australians stay connected throughout the
Covid-19 pandemic, delivering more than four
million specially designed prepaid postcards
across the country. Visit:
https://auspost.com.au/about-us/supporting-
communities/mental-health to find out more. 

With many people becoming socially isolated
recently, people are feeling less connected than
normal. These pressures put stress on our lives and
impact how we cope with day-to-day activities.
Sometimes, finding ways to connect and  help
others can help us as well. 
 
Ways to stay connected  

Staying Connected



 Type of Insurance  What it Covers

1 Compulsory Third Party (CTP) A
Covers damage to your own vehicle and other people's

property. 

2 Third Party Property Damage (TPPD) B Cover to repair or replace household items. 

3 Comprehensive Car Insurance C
Cover personal injury caused to another person while you

are driving. 

4 Contents D
Covers damage to other people's property and legal costs,

but not damage to your own vehicle. 

ANSWERS: 1C, 2D, 3A, 4B

COMMITMENT TO CHILD SAFETY AND WELLBEING

We appreciate your feedback. Feedback from the community provides important information to Regional
Housing on areas we are working well in and areas we may need to improve and suggestions you may have on
what is missing from our services. 

If you would like to provide any feedback, you can contact us to complete a survey. 

Emergency Services 
Crime Stoppers 
Police Link
Ergon Energy (Faults) 
SES 
Lifeline

PO Box 540
Bundaberg QLD 4670
07 4153 1239 or 1300 642 123
info@regionalhousing.org.au
www.regionalhousing.org.au

000
1800 333 000
13 14 44
13 22 96 
13 25 00
13 11 14

FEEDBACK 

CONTACT US USEFUL NUMBERS 
Post

Phone
Email 
Website

RHL is committed to upholding and protecting the safety and wellbeing of children and young people accessing
our services. A child safe cultural is embedded throughout the organisation through the development and
implementation of our policies, procedures, Child Safety Code of Conduct and staff training. For more
information, RHL can be contacted via our Contact Us details provided below. 

Test your insurance knowledge 

For more information about insurance, please visit: https://understandinsurance.com.au

Fires are NOT permitted within your property.  

Cold winter months are actually the top season for
household fires. As we come into the cooler months we
will be looking for ways to keep warm and tend to do
this by sitting in front of fires and staying inside along
side our heaters. 

It is important to keep in mind that these activities can
potentially get out of control very quickly. To ensure
your safety, it is important to make sure the appliances
in your home are treated with the upmost care and are
in good working order so you have a cosy and safe
Winter season. Remember: 

ALL smoke detectors MUST be attached to the
ceilings, tested regularly and operational at all times.
Fire extinguishing equipment including water pumps
and deluge systems, must not be used for purposes
other than their primary function (note: using a fire
host for anything other than extinguishing fires is an
offence and incurs hefty fines).  
When using heating appliance such as a heater,
check to make sure there are no exposed wires, the
appliance is in good condition and ensure they are
turned off when leaving your home.  

Keep warm during Winter


